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ESPORTS PLAYER CONTRACT 

 

This Player Contract (the "Contract") is made and entered 

into on ______ __, ____. ("Effective Date") 

 

By and Between: 

PLAYER, alias TAG,  

(hereinafter referred to as "Player")  

[address] 

 

and  

 

ORGANIZATION  

(hereinafter referred to as "The Organization")   

registered and incorporated in ____________, 

[principal address] 

 

BACKGROUND 

 

A. The Player wishes to contract with the Organization in order to obtain [compensation, 

publicity, structured training environment, housing, teammates, etc.] from the Organization in 

return for his professional services as a [player, athlete, competitor, pick your term of choice] for 

[Dota 2, CS:GO, Dragon Ball FigherZ, etc.]; and 

 

B.  The Organization, by way of its experience, contacts in the esports industry, resources, and 

staff, wishes to provide the services mentioned in Part A to the Player, in return for the Player's 

services representing the Organization through [tournaments, streaming, licensing deals, 

etc.].  The Organization also desires and requires that the Player comport [himself/herself] in a 

professional manner as to not damage the reputation of the Organization through their 

association with one another.  

 

C.  Both parties wish this contractual relationship to increase their respective prestige and 

marketability in the esports industry, and both parties desire to use their contractual relationship 

for the benefit of both parties, and do not wish to use the contractual relationship to take actions 

to the detriment of the other party.  

 

Therefore, in consideration of the mutual promises herein contained, it is AGREED and 

understood as follows:  
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DURATION AND TERM OF AGREEMENT 

 

The term of the agreement shall be for _____ year(s), beginning on Effective Date of the 

Contract. This Contract shall be automatically renewed with the same terms for an additional 

________ [month(s),year(s)], unless either party gives thirty (30) days written notice to the other 

party prior to the expiration of the agreement.  This agreement may be renewed for any many 

terms as the parties desire. 

 


